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After getting fired from Columbia Records, John Legend locked himself in his home studio. And after
years of writing, recording, and releasing a solo album every few years, he finally found an album

with a more cohesive feel: Love in the Future. Its a vision of love in the future that lasts forever, and
its an album that sounds like a direct reflection of the times in which we live. The Love Movement is,
in many respects, the most heartfelt of all of his albums, and its the only one of his '90s albums that
sounds like a story of romance, rather than a recount of a love affair. Mr. Legend here, Mr. Legend

there. And they just dont stop in the middle of the song. Xanadu (John Legend) is one of John
Stephens longest songs, clocking in at 15 minutes, its a testament to his broad appeal and

versatility. The single-from-his-2011-album XX (album) washes over an open, brooding, funky soul
groove, with a chorus that will leave you begging for more. 1. Love In The Future (Intro)2. The

Beginning3. Open Your Eyes4. Made To Love5. Who Do We Think We Are (Ft. Rick Ross)6. All Of Me7.
Hold On Longer8. Save The Night9. Tomorrow10. What If I Told You (Interlude)11. Dreams12. Wanna

Be Loved13. Angel (Interlude) (Ft. Stacy Barthe)14. You & I (Nobody In The World)15. Asylum16.
Caught UpBonus Tracks:17. So Gone18. We Loved It (Ft. Seal)19. Aim High20. For The First Time with
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Caterina Lontani 1. John Legend - Love In The Future (Intro)2. John Legend - The Beginning3. John
Legend - Open Your Eyes4. John Legend - Made To Love5. John Legend - Who Do We Think We Are
(Ft. Rick Ross)6. John Legend - All Of Me7. John Legend - Hold On Longer8. John Legend - Save The
Night9. John Legend - Tomorrow10. John Legend - What If I Told You (Interlude)11. John Legend -

Dreams12. John Legend - Wanna Be Loved13. John Legend - Angel (Interlude) (Ft. Stacy Barthe)14.
John Legend - You & I (Nobody In The World)15. John Legend - Asylum16. John Legend - Caught Up
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Theres no doubt that Darkness and Light will live on as a highlight of a highly successful career. For
the first time in his storied career, Legend isnt simply making great music for his fans, but for

himself. The album is his manifesto: I know better than to be so proud/I wont drink in all this fame/Or
take more love than Im allowed. At this stage of his career, Legend can continue to follow the safe

path, a task accomplished on Darkness and Light that will cause no controversy, and he can
probably sell millions of copies. But he doesnt have to. Sure, he has Bill Cosby music, but hes also
started to make music that speaks to his heart, whether its being proud of the simple things hes

done, or just knowing better than to take more love than hes allowed. It doesnt take away from the
artistic achievement of Darkness and Light, but its just a personal note to Legend. John Legend-

Featuring Anthony Hamilton, is the blockbuster song from 2016s Hidden Figures. The song, which
serves as the theme for the movie, was produced by Grammy Award Winner Dr. Dre and hit like

wildfire. Though it was almost nothing like the songs that got it there, this is evidence that Dre and
Danny Elfman know how to do it when they want to. In some cases, maybe even more than others.

In my position as the young slacker that I was in college, the dreamy downtempo in Love in the
Future at first sounded like it would be a perfect backdrop for me to procrastinate on. But in the end,

I got my fill listening to Love in the Future when I was much older and more broken down than the
ever-sunny singer himself. Legend has a lot of fun applying a modernist touch to his songs, but Love

in the Future is just sweet fun. The Go-Go's make a cameo, which is the most questionable pop
collaboration to appear on an album since Rufus Wainwright covered Everybody Loves Sunshine for
the Wired music podcast (apparently it was ruled by a gorilla); the B-Boys and the Neptunes bring

soulful Afrofuturism; and R.E.M.s Michael Stipe helps Legend reinvent himself. Its interesting and fun
to hear Legend give a cameo role to some of his idols, but for the most part, he makes a habit of

striking out on his own. 5ec8ef588b
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